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Since 1927, Gallagher has been a trusted advisor to clients across the globe –  
from home-grown start-ups through to the world’s most iconic brands.

Together with clients we are navigating complexity, helping them to be one step 
ahead when it counts. We think this makes us different from other organisations.
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850+ offices
45+ countries
150 network  
partner countries

An ethical business leader  
for a 8th consecutive year

$25.1bn
Global GWP

30,000+  
employees worldwide 100+

insurance and 
risk management 
solutions

Asia 
Australia
Canada
Caribbean
New Zealand
South America
UK
USA

Global 
reach

1987
NYSE listed

900+ 
Professionals

30+ 
Metro and regional locations

70,000+ 
Premium funding clients

100,000+ 
Clients

$1.02bn Australia GWP

Building great 
things, together...

Looking for help? Let’s talk business.
Call 1800 240 432 to speak to one of our specialist broking 
team or email myinsurance@ajg.com.au.  
Alternatively visit ajg.com.au for more information.

90,000+ 
Clients

800+ 
Professionals

25+ 
Metro and  
regional locations

Together with clients, our teams of more than 900 insurance 
specialists are shaping insurance and risk management programs  
to keep businesses moving forward when the unexpected happens.

Combining local knowledge and global perspective to create value for your 
business in a number of ways - from tailored products and solutions that 
fit the specific needs of your business through to enjoying the benefits 
of having access to international markets and our network of insurance 
partners in more than 150 countries.

The thing I enjoy most about our business is the diversity of the clients we 
get to work with. No two days are ever the same and I think this is one of 
the reasons an insurance broker remains so relevant to Australia’s growing 
business community. 

We also partner with a number of trade and industry bodies that represent 
Australia’s specialist industry sectors and associations. Check out Access1st, 
our exclusive offering for clients who are members of these associations. It 
is being well received by customers and we would be delighted to extend 
these benefits to you too.

If there is anything the team at Gallagher can do to assist, we 
would be delighted to help. We look forward to building a lasting 
relationship with your business. 

Helping businesses face their future with confidence   
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CENTRE OF  
EXCELLENCE

LOCAL BUSINESS 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

SMARTPROTECT:
EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS  
& SOLUTIONS

SPECIALIST 
INDUSTRY SECTORS: 
ASSOCIATION 
PARTNERSHIPS AND 
AFFINITY SCHEMES

CLAIMS ADVOCACY

Why Gallagher?

Key industry sectors

Client 
promise:
Aviation

Accountancy & Finance

Construction  
(Civil, Residential and Site Clearance)

Farm & Agribusiness

Fine Arts

Government and  
Public Sector

Healthcare and Aged Care

IT Consultants

Leisure & Tourism

Natural & Beauty Therapies

Motor Trades

Marine 

Media and Entertainment

Pubs & Hospitality

Real Estate

Recruitment

Restaurants & Catering

Sports

Transport, Fuel & Logistics

Winemakers and Microbeweries

Workers’ Compensation

Our specialist skills and expertise areas include:

A commitment to understand  
your business and earn your trust

Open and transparent  
ways of doing business and  
working together

Listening first, then  
offering proactive  
advice and solutions

Connecting global capability  
with local knowledge to  
unlock new opportunities

Partnership, teamwork and  
collaboration drive our shared success

Thinking differently, open to  
new ways of doing things

Capability & Specialist Expertise

How we work
Delivering a 3600 solution through insight and understanding

FLEXIBLE PURCHASE  
AND SERVICE SOLUTION
Connect with a specialist risk  
advisor online, in person,  
by telephone - you choose

TAILORED PRODUCTS  
AND SOLUTIONS
Available through exclusive access  
to our international market partners

SPECIALIST AND  
GENERAL ADVICE
Fast response for quote & pay solutions. 
access to specialist advisors for complex 
risk requirements

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP  
AND INSIGHTS FOR  
YOUR BUSINESS

Access the latest thinking through 
subscription content delivered in  
the way you want it

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY
Linking digital and technology solutions 
to create value where it counts

As a relationship driven business we 
create value through partnership to deliver 
successful outcomes for our clients.

With a team of more than 900 insurance and risk 
management professionals across Australia, and 
30,000+ globally, we are working with Australian 
home grown brands through to complex, multinational 
organisations to structure and manage their insurance 
and risk management programs. 

Benefit from exclusive access to our international 
markets and insurance partners, providing tailored 
policy wordings and specialist programs through  
to expert advice and complex claims support.

• Claims advocacy and  
advice for complex claims

• Contract reviews

• Employee Benefits 

• Gap analysis and  
insurable risk profiling

• Insurance and risk  
program strategy

• Insurance Due Diligence

• Portfolio management

• Program structure

• Risk management

• Workers compensation and 
return to work strategies

• Workplace risk audits,  
including AS4801

Helping businesses face their future with confidence   


